Guaranteed progression to
the 14th oldest university
in England

2019-2020

ONCAMPUS is proud to work in partnership
with the University of Hull to offer high-quality
university preparation programmes for
international students on the University campus.
The University of Hull is one of the oldest universities in England. It has
a long and distinguished tradition of providing a first-class education
and rewarding life experiences to students from all over the world.
Hull is a campus university, which blends the traditional with the
innovative. This means you can experience life on a green and leafy
125-acre campus, complete with beautiful old buildings, while taking
advantage of a cutting-edge environment that embraces technology,
social connectivity and a global outlook. This blend gives the University of
Hull a unique atmosphere.
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About University of Hull

Highlights

Newcastle

York

Leeds

Birmingham
Cambridge
Oxford

of international students go into
work or further study within six
months of graduating

London

Hull is under two and a half hours’ train
journey away from London, and less
than one hour from Leeds and York.

(HESA 2018)

Mechanical
Engineering is
ranked 4th in the
UK for learning
resources

UK
City of
Culture
Hull remains City
of Culture until
2021, with annual
festivals for film,
comedy, science,
music and more

Common first-year curriculum for
Business degrees, giving students
comprehensive understanding
across disciplines
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The Brynmor
Jones Library
has undergone
a £28 million
refurbishment,
creating a learning
environment
perfectly equipped
for 21st-century

study

Awarded Silver in the
Teaching Excellence
Framework for
excellent student
outcomes (2017)

y at the 1

Stud

STRENGTHS in all areas of
engineering and technology
including design, manufacture,
mechanical and chemical
engineering

4 th
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(National Student Survey 2018)
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Hull

Liverpool

97.9%

Hull University Business
School is in a select group of
UK business schools to have
two international kite marks
of quality – AMBA and
AACSB accreditations

Study in a region
with a high
concentration of
process industry
companies,
including BP,
Total and Novartis

OVER

1,300

international
students from
more than 100
countries around
the world
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About University of Hull

Faculties

Where do Hull
graduates find
success?
• Coca-Cola
• Volkswagen
• Sky
• IPL
• 20th Century Fox
• BMW

English

Midwifery and Child Health

History

Nursing

Languages, Linguistics and
Cultures

Psychology

Social Sciences

• Bentley Motors

Biomedical Sciences

• BP
• GlaxoSmithKline

rm

Education Studies

Health Technology and
Perioperative Practice

• Hewlett-Packard

an

• HSBC
• Microsoft
• Porsche
• Rolls-Royce

Psychological Health and
Wellbeing

• Walt Disney Company.

Social Work

Faculty of Business,
Law and Politics

Sports, Health and Exercise
Science

Accounting and Finance
Business and Management
Economics and Business
Economics

Hull York Medical
School (HYMS)
Medicine

Logistics and Supply Chain
Management

Biological Science
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Computer Science
Electrical and Electronic
Engineering
Environmental Science
Mathematics

Medical and Biomedical
Engineering
Physics and Astrophysics
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Mechatronics and Robotics
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Mechanical Engineering

The University
of Hull careers
team can help
you research and
plan your career
and put you
directly in touch
with recruiting
employers

e
e, K
Shanic

Geography and Geology

Take a Virtual Tour
virtualtour.hull.ac.uk

Coc

a-Cola Company

“There is no question that my economics
degree from Hull has served me exceptionally
well over the course of my career. The critical
thinking required, the ability to step back and
think holistically about solving problems and
the rigorous discipline involved in such a classic
liberal arts education have been the foundation for
my career and success. Hull is very much part of
who I am today.”

Biochemistry
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Politics and International
Studies

he

Faculty of Science
and Engineering

ss

Marketing

,T

“The business course is great. You learn in such a
broad way. You are given all sorts of opportunities;
workshops, seminars and presentations to attend.
There’s a personal touch to the teaching style.
They know your strengths and weaknesses and
walk you through how to improve. By the end of
the year, you have learnt so much that you feel
really prepared for your degree.”
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Drama, Music and Screen

• Hyundai

Ch

Faculty of Health
Sciences
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Faculty of Arts,
Cultures and
Education
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About University of Hull

Faculty of

Business, Law
& Politics

Degrees you can progress to
Students who meet the specified entry criteria are guaranteed progression at the University of Hull.
Progression to Year 2 of these degrees available through the International Year One programme.

Undergraduate Degrees
ONCAMPUS PROGRESSION PATHWAY:
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, FINANCE, MANAGEMENT, LAW & POLITICS

Studying
Business
Hull University Business School is a leading UK business
school. As a business student you will benefit from:
• international experience as part of your degree programme

Studying
Law
As a law student you will benefit from close contact with the
Careers and Employability Service to access information and
events about working in the legal profession.

• undergraduate courses which provide graduates with
professional accreditation or membership of professional
bodies and/or exemptions from professional examinations.

PASS MARK FOR PROGRESSION
(IN ACADEMIC MODULES): 50%

ENGLISH REQUIRED
IELTS EQUIVALENT: 6.0
(no component lower than 5.5)

BSc (Hons) Accounting

BA (Hons) Criminology with Law

BSc (Hons) Accounting and Financial Management

BA (Hons) Philosophy and Politics

BA (Hons) Business Management

BA (Hons) Philosophy, Politics and Economics

BA (Hons) Business Management and Accounting

BA (Hons) Politics

BA (Hons) Business Management and Economics

BA (Hons) Politics and International Relations

BA (Hons) Business Management with Entrepreneurship

BA (Hons) War and Security Studies

BA (Hons) Business Management and Financial Management

LLB (Hons) Law1

BA (Hons) Business Management with Human Resource Management

LLB (Hons) Law with Business Management1

BA (Hons) Business Management with ICT

LLB (Hons) Law with Criminology1

BA (Hons) Business Management and Marketing

LLB (Hons) Law with Politics1

BA (Hons) Business Management and Supply Chain Management

Studying
Politics

BA (Hons) Business Management with Sustainability
BA (Hons) Economics
BSc (Hons) Financial Management

As a politics student you can learn about working in Politics
through a full programme of careers and employability
events.

BA (Hons) International Business
BSc (Hons) Logistics and Supply Chain Management
BA (Hons) Marketing
1

Exceptional guaranteed progression requirements: 50% overall and 6.5 IELTS equivalent.

Master’s Degrees
ONCAMPUS PROGRESSION PATHWAY:
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, FINANCE, MANAGEMENT, LAW & POLITICS

The Business School is proud to hold
multiple industry accreditations as
well as independent international
accreditations such as AACSB, held by
less than 5% of the world’s 13,000
business programmes

10

ENGLISH REQUIRED
IELTS EQUIVALENT: 6.0
(no component lower than 5.5)

MSc Accounting and Finance

MSc International Business

MSc Finance and Investment

MSc Human Resource Management3

MSc Financial Management

MSc Logistics and Supply Chain Management

MSc Business Management
MSc Business Management with Internship
MSc Economics and Business

2

PASS MARK FOR PROGRESSION
(IN ACADEMIC MODULES): 50%

MSc Advertising and Marketing
2

MSc Marketing Management
MSc Professional Accounting4

Exceptional guaranteed progression requirements: 60% overall and 6.5 IELTS equivalent (with no component lower than 5.5). 3 Exceptional guaranteed progression
requirements: 6.5 IELTS equivalent (with no component lower than 5.5). 4You must have passed all nine ACCA Fundamental Papers or present an official ACCA letter
of exemption.
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About University of Hull

Faculty of

Degrees you can progress to

Science &
Engineering

(National Student Survey 2018)

Electrical and Electronic
Engineering degrees are accredited
by the Institution of Engineering and
Technology (IET). What’s more, the
University’s Electronic Engineering
courses were the first in the UK to
gain IET accreditation.
Mechanical Engineering degrees
are accredited by the Institution
of Mechanical Engineers and the

ENGLISH REQUIRED
IELTS EQUIVALENT: 6.0
(no component lower than 5.5)

BSc Physics with Astrophysics3

BEng Chemical Engineering1

BSc Theoretical Physics3

BEng Electrical and Electronic Engineering1

4-year Integrated Master’s degrees

BEng Electronic Engineering

MEng Biomedical Engineering2

BEng Mechanical Engineering1

MEng Chemical Engineering2

BEng Mechanical Engineering and Manufacturing1

MEng Chemical and Energy Engineering

BEng Mechanical and Medical Engineering1

MEng Electrical and Electronic Engineering2

BEng Mechatronics and Robotics1

MEng Electronic Engineering2

BSc Computer Science1

MEng Electrical, Electronic and Energy Engineering2

BSc Computer Science (Software Engineering)1

MEng Mechanical Engineering2

Computer Science degrees are
accredited to the maximum available
level by the British Computer Society.

BSc Computer Science for Games Development1

MEng Mechanical Engineering and Manufacturing2

BSc Computing1

MEng Mechanical and Energy Engineering2

BSc Biochemistry3

MEng Mechanical and Medical Engineering2

Extensive list of final-year projects.
Many are offered in association
with the University’s industrial
collaborators or directly linked to
staff research interests. Alternatively,
you can propose your own project or
have one provided by your industrial
sponsor.

BSc Chemistry3

MEng Mechatronics and Robotics2

Medical and Biomedical degrees
are accredited by the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers (IMechE),
the Institution of Engineering and
Technology (IET) and the Institute of
Physics and Engineering in Medicine
(IPEM).

1

BSc Chemistry (Forensic and Analytical Science)3

Exceptional guaranteed progression requirements: minimum 50% in Maths.
Exceptional guaranteed progression requirements:
70% overall, with minimum 60% in Maths.
3
Exceptional guaranteed progression requirements: minimum 50% in Science.
4
Exceptional guaranteed progression requirements: minimum 70% in Maths.
1
2

BSc Mathematics

4

BSc Physics3

S
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PASS MARK FOR PROGRESSION
(IN ACADEMIC MODULES): 60%

BEng Biomedical Engineering1

Chemical Engineering degrees
are accredited by the Institution
of Chemical Engineers (IChemE)
and meet the academic criteria for
registration as a Chartered Engineer.

,
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Electrical and Electronic
Engineering is
ranked 7th in the UK
for learning resources

The University of Hull’s Engineering
and Computer Science courses have
a long history of accreditation.

Institution of Engineering and
Technology.

ONCAMPUS PROGRESSION PATHWAY:
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCES
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Skills across the various
branches are taught
by professional and
practising engineers,
many of whom are
Chartered Engineers

The Faculty is known for:
• design
• manufacture
• communications
• medical engineering
• chemical engineering
• energy harvesting
• the use of materials in all areas of
engineering and technology.

Undergraduate Degrees

“I’m getting a good understanding of the
essential subjects I will need next year. I’ve
got a lot to thank my teachers for. They are
patient with me and have given me a lot of
their time. They have had a big impact on my
achievements.”

ica
l

(Destinations of Leavers from Higher
Education survey for the academic year
2016/17, published by HESA 2018.)

Innovative and high-quality courses,
with flexibility to switch between
options.

Progression to Year 2 of these degrees available through the International Year One programme.

m
ed

95% of
engineering
students in
work or further
study six
months after
graduating

Students who meet the specified entry criteria are guaranteed progression at the University of Hull.
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About

ONCAMPUS

About ONCAMPUS

How ONCAMPUS

Your route to a degree at
University of Hull
c
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Our programmes at ONCAMPUS Hull are designed for
international students who do not meet the requirements for
direct entry to the University of Hull to study. You will benefit from
the support we offer in preparing you to progress to the University.
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ONCAMPUS Hull offers guaranteed progression* to a wide range of undergraduate and postgraduate degrees at the
University of Hull, on successful completion of our Foundation or International Year One programme.
*subject to meeting the specified entry criteria

Pre-university

Increase your English
language level

Improve your academic
grades and study skills

Academic writing skills

Additional year of study
Expert guidance on which
equivalent to 13th year of UK
degree to progress to
study for undergraduate degree
One-to-one support sessions
Demonstrate academic level to
Faculty visits and meetings
meet university requirements

Academic reading skills
Presentation and discussion
skills
Listening and note taking

Expert university
progression support

Progress to university
degree

Present higher grades in pathway
programme than achieved at high
school for undergraduate entry

English Language Preparation

1 term

Undergraduate degree
3 terms

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

3 terms

Business, Economics, Finance,
Management, Law & Politics
Undergraduate
Foundation
Programme

Engineering & Sciences
Master’s
Foundation
Programme

Business
International
Year One

Learn the study skills essential
for success in UK universities

Master’s degree

Works

Engineering

Additional research study
skills for master’s students

ONCAMPUS
gives you...

Outstanding
teaching and
support

A proven track
record of
success

Access to the
University from
day one

Quality
assurance

Through every step of your
journey with us, you will be
supported by highly qualified
teachers and support staff,
both in and outside the
classroom.

ONCAMPUS is part of
Cambridge Education Group,
one of the UK’s leading
university pathway providers
since 1952.

The ONCAMPUS centre is
located at the heart of the
University, close to all of its
facilities.

ONCAMPUS Hull is reviewed
regularly by the Quality
Assurance Agency (QAA), which
is responsible for maintaining
standards across the UK
university system.

Your personal tutor will meet
with you regularly to ensure
you are on track to pass the
programme and progress to
your chosen degree.
Your personal tutor is also
there to help you with any
issues you might have inside
or outside the classroom.

16

Cambridge Education Group
was the first private institution
to offer university foundation
programmes in the UK
in 1985, and successfully
prepares hundreds of students
for the UK’s top universities
every year.

You will receive a University
student card, and with it you
will have access to all the
University’s facilities, clubs
and societies while you study
your ONCAMPUS programme.
You will meet your course
leader at the University before
you start your degree, and
have the opportunity to try out
some of the excellent facilities.

13
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About ONCAMPUS

Undergraduate
Foundation
Programme (UFP)

Up to

25 hours

60%/40%

of classroom-based
study time a week

This programme gives guaranteed progression to Year 1 of a wide
1

examinations/coursework2

range of undergraduate degrees.

Pass mark for
guaranteed
progression from
academic modules1

Degree progression route
Pathways

Extended
Undergraduate
Foundation
Programme
(4 terms)

Undergraduate
Foundation
Programme
(3 terms)

Modules

English level required
(IELTS equivalent) for
progression (internal
assessment)1
6.0

Business

English

Economics &
Finance

Business
Behaviours

Skills for Business

50%

(with no component
lower than 5.5)

Law & Politics

English

Globalisation and
Internationalisation

Business
Behaviours

Skills for Business

50%

6.0 (6.5 for LLB degrees)
(with no component lower
than 5.5)

Engineering &
Physical Sciences

English

Pure
Mathematics

Physics
or Chemistry

Skills for Science

Undergraduate Degree

6.0

60%3

(with no component
lower than 5.5)

3 terms

IELTS 4.0

IELTS 4.5

IELTS 5.0

IELTS 5.5

IELTS 6.0

English language level

Entry criteria
English level:
From 4.5 IELTS

From 4.5 IELTS or equivalent, with no single element
less than 4.0, for 3-term UFP.

Dates and fees

Number
of terms

Per term
Standard

Annual
Standard

Per term
Lab based

Annual
Lab based

Progressing to
undergraduate degree
starting in

23 September 2019 – 07 June 2020

3

£4,665

£13,995

£4,995

£14,985

September 2020

23 September 2019 – 14 August 2020

4

£4,665

£18,660

£4,995

£19,980

September 2020

06 January 2020 – 14 August 2020

3

£4,665

£13,995

£4,995

£14,985

September 2020

All programmes are subject to a £300 registration fee and £2,200 refundable deposit. An Under 18 Supplement applies to all students under the age of 18
at the start of their programme. For more details see page 31 and visit www.oncampus.global/About-us

Extended programmes are available if you do not have the
required English language level. These programmes last
4 terms and include an English language module (ELM)
followed by the 3 terms of Foundation required to apply for
entry to the first year of your undergraduate degree.

Note: Modules are subject to availability and you will be guided onto the best combination of academic modules for your intended degree when you
arrive at ONCAMPUS Hull. For more information on module content visit our website www.oncampus.global.

Academic requirements:

l

Successful completion of 11-12 years of schooling with
good grades. Please see www.oncampus.global for
country-specific academic entry requirements.
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11-12 years

Guideline minimum age:

For progression degrees see pages 11 and 13.
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The University of Hull reserves the right to consider applicants with 50%
academic average + 50% in the Maths module.

e
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This ratio may vary depending on subjects studied.
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Subject to achieving the pass mark for progression, detailed above. This is the
pass mark for progression to most degrees. Some degrees require a higher pass
mark; these are indicated on the degree list, and on our website www.oncampus.
global.
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18

1

“I chose Hull because it has a good
history, and the Business School is ranked
highly. I chose ONCAMPUS because the
tutors give you more one-to-one attention,
and even if you’re not in a lesson you can
go to them and ask for help.”
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Must be 17 at the start of the intended degree
programme.
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About ONCAMPUS

International
Year One (IY1)

Up to

28 hours

This programme offers guaranteed progression1 to Year 2 of

of classroom-based
study time a week

selected business and engineering degrees.

Degree progression route
Pathways

Extended
International
Year One
(includes
Introduction
to IY1 module)

Business,
Management
and
Accounting

International
Year One
(3 terms)

You will study English for Academic Purposes, plus six academic modules such as:
• Quantitative Methods for Business
• Management Accounting
Decision Making
• Marketing and Advertising
• Academic and Professional Skills for Business
• Business Environment or
• Principles of Management
Financial Accounting

English level required
(IELTS equivalent) for
progression (internal
assessment)1

6.0

40%

(with no component
lower than 5.5)

Undergraduate Degree

You will study English for academic purposes, two core modules and specialist
modules relevant to your chosen progression degree.
Engineering

(4 terms)

Modules

Pass mark for
guaranteed
progression from
academic modules1

6.0

(with no component
lower than 5.5)

40%

Core modules:
• Mathematical Tools and Concepts
• Engineering Global Challenge

3 terms
IELTS 5.0

IELTS 5.5

IELTS 6.0

English language level

Entry criteria
English level:
From 5.5 IELTS

From 5.5 IELTS or equivalent, with no single element
less than 5.0, for 3 term IY1.

Dates and fees

Number
of terms

Per term
Standard

Annual
Standard

Per term
Lab based

Annual
Lab based

Progressing to
undergraduate
degree Year 2
starting in

23 September 2019 – 07 June 2020

3

£4,665

£13,995

£4,995

£14,985

September 2020

23 September 2019 – 14 August 2020

4

£4,665

£18,660

£4,995

£19,980

September 2020

06 January 2020 – 14 August 2020

3

£4,665

£13,995

£4,995

£14,985

September 2020

All programmes are subject to a £300 registration fee and £2,200 refundable deposit. An Under 18 Supplement applies to all students under the age of
18 at the start of their programme. For more details see page 31 and visit www.oncampus.global/About-us

Your application will be assessed and you may be offered a 3
or 4-term programme depending on your English level and
academic background.

Academic requirements:

ul

l

Successful completion of high school with good
grades. Please see www.oncampus.global for
country-specific academic entry requirements.
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12 years

Under-18 students are subject to Under 18
Supplement.
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Subject to meeting specified entry criteria.
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For progression degrees see pages 11 and 13.
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For guaranteed progression1:
• You must achieve 40% in each academic module
• 6.0 IELTS or equivalent (with no component lower than 5.5)
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Guideline minimum age:

“Hull is fantastic. If you really want to
study, Hull is the perfect environment
because it’s calm and the people are
friendly. The teachers continuously
offer their help and give us detailed
notes. They encourage us to really
use our brains; to think more widely
around the subjects we’re learning.”
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About ONCAMPUS

Master’s
Foundation
Programme (MFP)

Up to

25 hours
of classroom-based
study time a week

The Master’s Foundation Programme is a three-term programme,
with guaranteed progression1 to a wide range of Business-related
Master’s degrees at the University of Hull.
Pass mark for
guaranteed
progression from
academic modules1

Degree progression route
Pathway

Extended
Master’s
Foundation
Programme
(4 terms)

Master’s
Foundation
Programme
(3 terms)

Business

Modules

English

Research
Project
(Core module)

Postgraduate
Skills
Development
(Core module)

Quantitative
Methods
for Business
Decision
Making

Principles of
Management

English level required
(IELTS equivalent) for
progression (internal
assessment)1

6.0

50%

(with no component
lower than 5.5)

Master’s Degree

3 terms2
IELTS 4.0

IELTS 4.5

IELTS 6.0

English language level

Entry criteria
English level:
From 4.5 IELTS

Dates and fees

Number of terms

Per term

Annually

Progressing to Master’s degree
starting in

23 September 2019 – 07 June 2020

3

£4,665

£13,995

September 2020

23 September 2019 – 14 August 2020

4

£4,665

£18,660

September 2020

06 January 2020 – 14 August 2020

3

£4,665

£13,995

September 2020

All programmes are subject to a £300 registration fee and £2,200 refundable deposit.

From 4.5 IELTS or equivalent, with no single element
less than 4.0, for 3-term MFP.

Academic requirements:

Degree

Successful completion of Bachelor’s degree or
equivalent from a recognised university.

Guideline minimum age:

zh

For progression degrees see pages 11 and 13.
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“ONCAMPUS has made me feel a lot more
motivated to study. I am applying myself to
subjects more so that I can get further with my
Master’s degree. I would like to get some work
experience and maybe go on to study a PhD.
ONCAMPUS has taught me many skills that
will help me with this journey.”
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2 Extended programmes are available if you do not yet have the required English
language level. This programme lasts 4 terms and includes English language modules
(ELM) followed by the 3 terms of Master’s Foundation required to apply for entry to the
first year of your Master’s degree.
3 This is the pass mark for progression to most degrees. Some degrees require
additional interview, audition/portfolio and/or a higher pass mark as indicated on the
degree list in this document.
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1 Guaranteed progression is subject to meeting the specified entry criteria.
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For guaranteed progression:
• 50%3 in academic subjects
• 6.0 IELTS or equivalent (with no component lower than 5.5)
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Student Life
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About Student Life

Guide to

The city of Hull is in Yorkshire, on the north bank of the Humber Estuary. It is a
gateway to Europe and beyond, with strong transport connections to cities across the

Hull

UK. You have the best of all worlds at the University of Hull. Not only does the campus
have beautiful surroundings and an abundance of outdoor leisure opportunities right
on its doorstep, it is also easy to reach by road, rail, sea or air.

New sports
facilities
You will benefit from a £16 million

investment in state-of-the-art new facilities
including a 120-station fitness suite, a 12-court sports centre and the
region’s only third generation (3G) artificial grass pitch.

restaurants
within city centre

way
a
r

LT U R E

shopping
centres
within 4 miles
of city centre

4

3,500 fish
in The Deep
aquarium

plus regular local markets, a
wide range of independent
shops and further large shopping
centres at Leeds and Sheffield.

Located in the city centre,
The DeepEndikeisLaneone of the
UK’s most spectacular
award-winning aquariums.

Just over

2 hours

York
1

ho

U

with a wide variety of
cultural attractions on offer.

including Indian, Thai,
Italian and many more...
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Hull is the
UK City of Culture
until 2021
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THE LAWNS, NEEDLER HALL

& THWAITE HALL:

Inglemire Lane

3.1 miles

to London by train

COTTINGHAM
TRAIN STATION:
2.2 miles

as well as great train links to other UK
cities such as Leeds, York, Manchester,
Sheffield, Liverpool and many more...

Beverley and
Barmston Drain
The Quadrant

CINEWORLD
CINEMA:
3.2 miles

UNIVERSITY SPORTS
& FITNESS CENTRE

Cranbrook
Avenue

ONCAMPUS
Tickton Bentley
Grove
Grove
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M
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run from Hull to the
Netherlands and Belgium.

within five miles of Hull
city centre.

DERWENT

BRYNMOR JONES
STUDENTS’ UNION
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

A1079

Kenilworth
Avenue

Direct flights to

ESK
COTTINGHAM ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

Europe

Chanterlands
Avenue

Student Houses

including Odeon, Cineworld,
Reel, and Vue.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
& ST PETER CHANEL

Newland Park

Fairfax
Avenue

B1233
Cottingham Road

Student Houses

HULL COMMUNITY CHURCH

Newland Park

3. 9 miles

HULL HISTORY
CENTRE:
3. 4 miles

KCOM STADIUM:
2. 3 miles

HULL MOSQUE
& ISLAMIC CENTRE:
2. 5 miles

HUMBERSIDE
AIRPORT:
21 miles

HULL
TRAIN STATION:
2. 6 miles

HULL’s
MUSEUMS QUARTER:
2. 6 miles

MAP KEY:
Railway Station | University Accommodation | Church | Mosque | Restaurant
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cinemas within 5 miles
of Hull city centre
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Taylor Court

B1233

Cottingham Road

DENNISON CENTRE
UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

from nearby Humberside
Airport, and a global
reach via Amsterdam’s
Schiphol Airport.

HULL MARINA:
2. 9 miles

Student Houses

BUSINESS SCHOOL

B1233
Cottingham Road
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to KCOM Stadium

10 minutes by train
or 12 minutes to cycle
to the huge sporting venue.

ISLAMIC
PRAYER ROOM

WHARFE

Stud

260,000

3 miles

ENGINEERING
INNOVATION

NIDD

THE DEEP

Population of over

ROBERT BLACKBURN
FACULTY OF SCIENCE & ENGINEERING

LEVEN

AQUARIUM:

Under

ST ANTHONY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Inglemire Lane
ST ALBAN THE MARTYR

Daily
overnight
passenger
ferries

A1079
Beverley Road
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About Student Life

Campus

Hull University

Life

Union (HUU)
The University prides itself on having an extremely active
student body. It is also one of just four students’ unions
in the country to receive a Gold Standard in the Student
Union Evaluation Initiative. It provides representation,
support and a sociable environment.

The Brynmor Jones Library is the central hub of the
campus, a place to study in and meet friends, and is open
when you need it – 24/7 during semesters.

As an international student, joining a society
or a sports club is a good way to make new
friends who share similar interests. As an
ONCAMPUS Hull student, you become a
full member of the union and receive all
the benefits that come with it.

There are comfortable, flexible work spaces, study rooms
and high-speed Wi-Fi throughout. It hosts more than a
million books, journals and periodicals in print, and has a
massive collection of digital resources.
Middleton Hall is the University’s world-class cultural
venue, with a 400-seater concert hall hosting regular
music, film and theatre performances. The brand new
Arts café also has a range of speciality coffees, artisan
sandwiches and homemade cakes for you to enjoy before
a show or between classes.
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Middleton Hall is
the University’s
world-class
cultural venue
with a 400-seater
concert hall
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About Student Life

Accommodation
guaranteed until
31 July

Living in Hull

Accommodation

Living in university accommodation is a fantastic way to start your student life and make new friends quickly.
All ONCAMPUS students are guaranteed safe and secure accommodation close to where they are studying.
The University has its own quality purpose-built accommodation, giving you the option of a single studybedroom in a secure environment.

Rooms
available for
1 term (Sep – Dec)
3 terms (Sep – June)
4 terms (Sep – Aug)

The Courtyard

En-suite rooms
with own bathroom

Communal lounges,
games room & cinema room

The Courtyard
The Courtyard is an ideally situated student residence as it is
located on the University campus and is only a seven-minute
walk from ONCAMPUS Hull and the library. The city centre
is only 15–20 minutes away by bus to visit the large shopping
centre, wander through the streets of the old town and enjoy
the bustling Fruit Market and Marina areas.
The Courtyard is perfectly suited to students looking for modern
accommodation with a luxurious feel.

Student Cover
It’s essential for international students to take out
adequate insurance while studying. ‘Student Cover’
has been created in partnership with Endsleigh, the
UK’s largest student insurance provider. With both
standard and premium options, ‘Student Cover’
is specifically designed to meet your needs while
studying with us – from the time you set off to the
moment you arrive back home.

Courtyard en-suite rooms
£2,100 per term

£

Courtyard rooftop apartment
£2,750 per term

Westfield Court

£2,300 per term

For more information about Student Cover visit
www.oncampus.global/insurance

Under 18 Supplement
Single study rooms

Shared kitchen

Shared bathroom

Key features of all accommodation

£

Bills included

Westfield Court

Laundry facilities

WiFi

24-hour welfare and support

Room contract lengths are subject to availability and varies throughout the year. Accommodation options and prices shown are for
2018/19 and are subject to change. Please visit www.oncampus.global for further details.

Westfield Court is conveniently located within a short walking
distance to lectures, ONCAMPUS Hull and the award-winning
library.
The rooms form part of a £130-million investment. Alongside
the accommodation, there is an urban avenue which is the
heart of the community offering a range of facilities where you
can study, socialise and relax.
This accommodation is suitable for under 18s.
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Under British Law, anyone under 18 is legally
classed as a child and such students often
have different needs for welfare and support.
ONCAMPUS provides a range of extra tailored
services covered by the under 18s supplementary
fee, which is automatically added to the student’s
account. Students have access to experienced
welfare personnel who provide both academic
and emotional support before and after arrival,
as well as an independent guardian from the
professionally-accredited College Guardians
initiative.
For more information about the Under 18
Supplement visit www.oncampus.global/about-us
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About Student Life

You’ll get the
opportunity to sign
up to sports and
social activities
during induction

Student

Support

Voted by you for you, our
student ambassadors
represent the views of
students and help shape
and influence the student
experience in collaboration
with centre staff

We know international students have different needs from those already in the UK, so
that’s why we’ve designed a comprehensive student support system to make sure you feel
supported every step of the way.

Before you arrive

Induction

Once you’ve confirmed your
place at ONCAMPUS, we’ll
help with a whole host of
things such as visas, what
to expect on arrival in the
UK, insurance and how
to get to the centre. We’ll
provide information on
accommodation, finance
and things to bring with you,
from essential forms and
certificates to advice on extra
clothes for winter!

The induction week at
ONCAMPUS is one of the
most important weeks in
helping you to settle in. You’ll
meet new friends, pick up
your timetable, meet your
personal tutor and academic
teachers, tour the centre and
the university and sign up to
sports and social activities
There’s lots to do before your
lessons start, and alongside
the fun things there might also
be a little bit of boring form
filling too…

Faculty visits,
experience days and
campus tours help
you settle into
student life

Throughout the year
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Our support before you arrive is just the beginning. Not only
do you have access to all the standard things you’d expect –
your own personal tutor, small tutor groups and our online
academic platforms (such as Moodle) – you’ll also find the
following:
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“I didn’t expect Hull to be this good, I
really like the University and the city.
The teachers here are really helpful. If I
have a problem I can speak to them and
they never refuse to help. ONCAMPUS
really helps to explain how university life
will be, which gives me a head start as
to what I can expect.”

Academic support
We’ll make sure you stay on track with your study plan,
meeting any targets and setting up additional academic
support if you are struggling in any area.
University integration
To prepare you for a smooth progression to the University
of Hull, there are plenty of activities to make you feel part of
the University from day one. Heads of Faculty presentations
and faculty visits, experience days, campus tours and the
ability to join sports and social groups are just a few.
Monthly activity calendars
We have lots of exciting organised activities, published every
month, for you to join in with as little or as much as you like.
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Applying

ONCAMPUS HULL

Next

Steps

APPLICATION FORM
Apply ONLINE at www.oncampus.global/apply or return this form to:
Admissions Office, ONCAMPUS, Kett House, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2JH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1223 345698 Fax: +44 (0)1223 346181 Email: admissions@oncampus.global
Please write neatly using BLOCK CAPITALS in black ink or typescript.
Incomplete application forms submitted without ALL the supporting documents will delay the decision process.

1. Use of agent (if none, please proceed to section 2)

1

Submit your application by one of the following methods:
• Online: www.oncampus.global
• Email: admissions@oncampus.global
• Fax: +44 (0)1223 346181
• Post: Admissions Office, ONCAMPUS, Kett House, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2JH, United Kingdom
Please remember to include all relevant documentation:
• Academic transcripts (with translations if not originally in English)

2

Please complete the details below and see section 14 of the Conditions of Enrolment which can be found at
www.oncampus.global/terms
Representative name
Branch

2. Personal details (must be completed)
Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms etc)

• Evidence of English level

First name(s)

Family name

• Copy of passport.

Date of birth (dd/mm/yy)

Age on entry

Additional documentation may be required depending on the course. Our Admissions team will contact you should this be
the case.

Nationality (as passport)

Gender

Our Central Admissions team will review your application.
We will send you an offer letter which will list any outstanding conditions. We will remove any conditions that have already been met.
If we think the course is not right for you, we will suggest an alternative.

Home address

Parent address (if different)

Postcode

Postcode

Country

Country

Mobile (incl. country code)

Mobile (incl. country code)

Telephone (incl. country code)

Telephone (incl. country code)

Country of permanent residence

If we have any queries about your application, we will contact you for further information.

3

To accept your place on the course you will need to meet all the remaining conditions, including payment of the deposit/
registration fee or proof of government sponsorship. We can only confirm your place once all conditions have been met,
although once the deposit is paid we will hold a place for you.
Please note that if you require a visa to study with us, you may need to provide additional evidence to comply with the visa
regulations in the UK. These are the requirements of the government and not of ONCAMPUS. Your assistance in meeting
these requirements is much appreciated.

4

Once you have paid your deposit and met all the conditions of offer, we will confirm your place and send you a
Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) or a Certificate of Enrolment (CoE) if you do not need a CAS.
If you need a visa, you will need to use your CAS/CoE to support your visa application. Please note a CAS can only be issued
three months before the start of the course.

5

6

We will send you pre-arrival information.
The accommodation application form will be included in the pre-arrival information. You should complete the form,
selecting your preferred option, and return it to ONCAMPUS Hull by email to liveinhull@oncampus.global.
You will then need to apply for a visa if you require one to study in the UK. It is your responsibility to obtain a visa before
you travel to join the course.
If you do not have a valid visa for studies in the UK, you will not be able to join the course. You are required to pay at least
the first term’s tuition fees before you begin your studies at ONCAMPUS. You should arrive on the weekend before the start
date of the course; please check your CAS or CoE for further details.

Student email

3. Payment of tuition fees
 Self  Parent/ Guardian  Company sponsor

 Government sponsor

4. Disability/special needs
If you have a disability, impairment or medical condition which may affect your studies please provide details below.

I consent to ONCAMPUS processing my/the student’s disability, impairment or medical condition information provided as part of
this application.
Signature of student:

Signature of parent/legal guardian:

You have the right to withdraw younsent at any time by emailing the ONCAMPUS data protection officer on DPO@ceg-uk.com

Humberside, Manchester and Leeds/Bradford are the closest airports to ONCAMPUS Hull. There are various routes that
you can take from these airports by train, bus or taxi. Please be advised that public transport is the cheapest option. Please
refer to pre-arrival information that we send you for more details.
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Checklist
Before sending the application, please ensure you have:
Completed the application form in full and signed it
Enclosed your academic qualifications
Enclosed a copy of your passport and copies of previous
UK visas
Enclosed copies of transcripts for all your relevant
qualifications (with certified English translated copies if
in any other language)
Provided an explanation of any gaps in your academic
record e.g. CV (if applicable)
Enclosed a certificate for a Secure English Language
Test such as IELTS

Follow our latest news
facebook.com/oncampusglobal
instagram.com/oncampus_global
twitter.com/oncampusglobal

Read the Student Cover insurance policy document
(if choosing this option) at www.oncampus.global/
insurance, or if not choosing Student Cover that you
have included proof of alternative insurance.

HEAD OFFICE
Cambridge Education Group
Kett House, Station Road, Cambridge,
CB1 2JH, United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 (0)1223 345698
Email: admissions@oncampus.global
Web: www.oncampus.global
Fax: 44 (0)1223 346181
CENTRE ADDRESS
Information in this brochure is correct at time of issue in December
2018. ONCAMPUS and the University Partner reserve the right to alter,
reschedule or close courses which do not remain viable; students will
be informed. Please check our website at www.oncampus.global for
updated information.
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ONCAMPUS Hull
Leven Building,
University of Hull
HU6 7RX

Visit www.oncampus.global
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